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D iane I- ynn Wooda l l 
. . .Birmingham 
SGA Election Date 
Set For April 14 
By Joe Dobson 
Associate Editor 
The SGA announces that 
petitions for  office a r e  avail- 
able in the Student Affairs 
Office. These will require 
the signatures of 10 people, 
and must be turned in by 
noon, March 31, 1970. Cam- 
paign speeches will be giv- 
en at 1:30 - 3, April 9, 
1970. The election will be 
held on April 14 from 
7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. in 
Bibb Graves Hall and Mar-  
tin Hall. 
The Student Govern - 
*ent Association held i t s  
weekly meeting at 7 o'clock, 
on March 16. It was a short  
meeting, but there were 
some things brought out that 
might interest  some of you. 
F o r  instance, the new juke- 
box for  Self Cafeteria - - i t  
hasn't been bought yet. A 
critique of the other old 
business follows: Some of 
the SGA officers a r e  check- 
ing the lighting on campus, 
:o s e e  where improve - 
ments a r e  needed. 
Under new business, some 
interesting things came out. 
There 's  good news for the 
music  lovers on campus. 
The Grass  Roots a r e  sche- 
duled for  a two - show con- 
*&*  * * *  *** There was a suggestion ce r t  on Monday, May 4. 
May Candidates For Caps, Gowns 
Following i s  a l i s t  of 
candidates by degree for  
graduation in May, 1970. The 
names a r e  shown as  they 
will appear on the diplomas. 
If your name is incor - 
rec t ,  please contact Mrs.  
Louise Sewell in the Ma - 
chines Room prior  to 
March 19. If you a re  a 
candidate for  graduation in 
May and your names does 
not appear on the l is t ,  con- 
tact Mr.  Greene Taylor if 
you a r e  in education o r  Dean 
Lawrence Miles if you a re  
getting a BS o r  an AB de- 
gree .  
BS IN EDUCATION' 
Deborah Anne xaarlls, 
B e a t r i c e Allen, Brenda 
Walker Angel, Norma Jean 
Bailey, Linda Yrinn tjas - 
well, Elizabeth Anc - 3eard, 
Eandra Kaye Bcck, Ronald 
Cecil Bell; Mary Ann Be1 
lamy, Linda Kay Blackburn 
Janice Carol Bland, Jan - 
i c e  Carol Boykin, Lynda R ,  
Brannon, Gary Lee Brown, 
James  Nathan Brown, Ran- 
del Ray Burns, Belinda Eich 
Campbell. 
Mickey Joe Campbell, 
Ronnie Kaye Campbell, Jos- 
eph C. Cernut, Yvonne Gail 
Chaffin, Annette Lynn Coch- 
ran,  Janice Bone Cofield, 
Dewey Cecil Cole, Betty 
Onida Colston, Stanley 
Kenneth Cook, Linda Faye 
Cornelius, Brenda Marie 
Dabbs, Claudia Jean Car  - 
t e r ,  Paulette Fay Davis, 
Claudia Jane Day, Van Mi- 
chael Deerman, Gail Mayo 
Dickson, Mary King Adair, 
Sharon Pamela Dunston, 
Linda Irene Elliott, John 
Derrick Evans, Jr., Linda 
Marcel1 Everett.  
Jamie Alexander Faucett, 
Benny Lee Ferguson, Su- 
san Fuhrman Firestone, 
Jane D. Fisk, Delores Ma- 
r i e  Fondren, Robbie Marsh 
For tner ,  Peggy Jean Gar- 
diner, Emma Ruth Gilbert, 
Margaret  Ellene Gilmer, 
Marlin Edward Gilmer, Wil- 
l ie  Marie Goss, Johnie L. 
Grace, J r . ,  Mona Elaine 
- 
Gree, ShirIey Ann Green, 
Vivian Elaine Gree, Memory 
Hammond, J r . ,  Edna Ear l  
Cooper, Barbara Lee Han - 
cock, Marilyn Holt Hardy, 
Allie Jo Vice Hayden, Pa- 
t r ic ia  Haynes Henley, Car-  
olyn Jane Herndon, Vir - 
ginia Sue Overton Hess, Tho- 
m a s  Wayne Hester.  
Alice Gail Hogan, Patsy 
Carol Horsley, Patricia 
(See GRADUATION, Page 4) 
that the SGA sponsor a 
spring formal for  the en- 
t i r e  student body. If you 
have any views on this, le t  
The Chanticleer know, and 
we'll s ee  what happens. 
It was announced that a bi- 
monthly newsletter will be 
printed on opposite weeks to 
The Chanticleer. If you have 
any information for  this pub- 
lication, contact Meri Gray 
o r  Tom Robertson, o r  leave 
i t  in Dean Jackson's office. 
Much of the meeting was 
taken up in a discussion on 
(See SGA, Page 8) 
University Replies j 
I To Black-Reauests 
I C 
T h e  administration of court action. He said no 
Jacksonville State Univer- 
s i ty responded Tuesday to 
a let ter  sent them Feb. 19 
by the Student Association 
for  Racial Understanding 
and Equality. 
The students presented 
a l is t  of 10 suggestions in 
the let ter  "to better the 
black's situation at JSU" 
in a meeting with P res -  
ident Houston Cole, Dean 
of the University, Dean of 
Students Theron Mont - 
gomery and Public Rela- 
tions Director Jack Hop- 
per .  
"We feel there a r e  no 
impossibilities on this 
list ," they said. "If you 
a r e  not willlng to grant s o  
litt le things, and you do have 
the power to do so, we will 
have to find other means to 
dissolve these differenc- 
e s .  
"We charge that JSU is 
guilty of discrimination to- 
ward blacks o r  non - inte- 
gration of black students in 
the JSU campus life." 
The administration r e  - 
plied, "It is imperative that 
you and all other students 
rea l ize  that the adminis- 
tration of the University 
recognizes students a s  stu- 
dents, not a s  white o r  black; 
that i t  ,would be contrary 
to the very principles of 
education and of a demo- 
c ra t i c  society to deal with 
students on a racial basis.  
It i s ,  therefore, in this light 
that we have heard you a s  
concerned students discus- 
sing issues that you felt were 
pertinent." 
SARUE President Le  - 
roy Williams said that if the 
suggestions were not met, 
the group might r e so r t  to 
demonstrations o r  other 
such acts  were planned. 
I SARUE had requested at 
leas t  one black in the Stu- 
dent G C r n m e n t  Associa- 
tion to be elected by blacks. 
"It is impossible for  a 
black student to gain a voice 
in the SGA through reg- 
ular  election," they said. 
The administration r e  - 
plied, "The university and 
i t s  administration does not 
select ,  pick o r  influence the 
choosing of representatives, 
and students at  the univer - 
si ty a r e  f r ee  to elect whom 
they choose by the democra- 
t i c p r o c e s s  which is inherent 
in our system of govern - 
ment." 
SARUE said that the ad- 
ministration does in fact 
control SGA, that SGA 
makes no decisions without 
a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  approval, 
and that thus the adminis - 
tration could if i t  wished 
grant  their request. 
SARUE requested two 
Gems of the Hills per year. 
"There a re  black g i r l s  who 
a r e  worthy of this title, but 
through discrimination, none 
has  been chosen by the ad- 
ministration ." 
The administration r e  - 
plied "this demand was 
appropriately d i s c u s s ed 
with Mr.  Hopper, who is a 
member of the committee 
t h a t  chooses the Gem of the 
Hills. He informed us that 
the selection of the Gems of 
the Hills i s  without racial  
discrimination and there - 
fore  proper consideration 
was given to all young ladies, 
but i t  is not and cannot 
(See BLACKS, Page 2) 
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Charles Woods First Candidate 
Editorials 
Vote Or Shut Up 
The elections fo r  Student Government Officers will be 
held on April 14, 1970. If you have a gripe about the way the 
Student Government Association is being run, this i s  your 
chance to do something about it. Instead of just talking, 
you can now act; that i s ,  if you a r e  willing to come out of 
your protective shells and enter  the world. 
If you wish to run for  an office, petitions a r e  available 
in the student affairs office. These require  only ten signa- 
tures .  This year ,  let 's please have more  than one person 
running for an office. 
If you don't want to run for an office, you can s t i l l  vote. 
People, please, WAKE UPll Come out and join the rea l  
people, in the r ea l  world. Don't le t  your apathy completely 
rule your life. Come out and vote for the candidate of your 
choice, the one you think can do the most  good for  Jax 
State. After all, i t ' s  your school. 
--JD 
Grass Watching, Etc. 
FIE on you people who pers i s t  in saying there i s  no avail- 
able entertainment in Jacksonville--unienventive souls  !-- 
noncreative minds! You simply have not looked to all  the 
glorious and glowing possibilities. Certainly a l a r g e r ,  more  
sophisticated city (such a s  Anniston) is equipped with such 
things a s  movie theatres, bowling alleys, skating rinks, 
year round swimming pools, and the like, but look at the 
myriad of things such spucious "progress" has cost them. 
Does Anniston have a town square?  No! The most they 
can boast is a sniggly statue of Samuel Noble, standing 
in the middle of the busiest thoroughfare in town. Nothing 
compared to the quiet, complete sense of history obtain- 
able in that oasis  of natural beauty situated in the center  of 
Jacksonville. Why, one can spend an ent ire  afternoon mar-  
veling at the various f lora and fauna to be found in the 
square, not to mention the fact that those monuments were 
s e t  up to honor Jacksonville residents who fought several  
wars  back . . . that should certainly give one pause. 
While on the subject of byegone e r a s ,  perhaps we should 
also consider briefly the passing of that fine old art: 
g r a s s  watching. This is another type of entertainment 
being inexorably pushed aside by the advent of more  frene.- 
t i c  and structured forms.  The ground rules  of g r a s s  watch- 
ing a r e  simple: find a likelypatch of grass ,  s e t t l e  yourself, 
and s t a r  at i t  intently. You will soon observe that a great  
deal of living goes on in the g ra s s  beneath your feet,  and 
you didn't even know about it .  This leaves one with a 
deep sense of humility (and sometimes a bad ca se  of 
chiggers). Real, dedicated, g r a s s  watchers, such a s  Walt 
Whitman, find ent ire  universes in a single blade of grass .  
Very few amateurs  ever  attain such sublime insight, but 
even the occasional g r a s s  watcher is often rewarded with 
unexpected delight. (Of course,  Whitman lost  h i s  amateur 
standing when he s tar ted making money on his  poetry. 
That's cheating.) Some people like to g r a s s  watch in pairs .  
This is more  complicated. Also more fun. 
So, a s  you can see ,  it 's not that there isn't anything to do 
in Jacksonville. It's just that we've been looking with the 
wrong perspective. 
--KHT 
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To Give Reply To Chanticleer 
Charles  
Sept. 30, 
mingham 
1941 he joi 
Woods was born 
1921 near  Bir - 
and in March of 
.ned the Royal Can- 
adian Air Fo rce  because he 
was too young to join the 
United States Air Force .  
After having trained a s  a 
fighter pilot, he went to Eng- 
land and North Africa where 
he t ransfer red  to the U. S. 
Air  Corps in 1942. 
In December of 1944, he 
was the sole survivor of a 
B1 ac ks 
(Continued F rom Page 1) 
be on a racial  basis." 
SARUE asked for a black 
history course by Septem - 
ber .  "Blacks and whites 
should be given the chance 
to elect to take such a course  
s ince black history is un - 
known to blacks and 
whites." 
The administration r e  - 
plied, "The demand . . . 
is totally lacking in acade- 
mic  mer i t  and your group 
and other groups have been 
repeatedly told that the 
university accepts the fact 
that American History i s  not 
American History adequafe- 
ly  presented unless i t  cov- 
e r s  the contribution and in- 
volvement of all groups that 
have made up this country. 
"The History Department 
is not unaware of the needs 
for  outside reading, syl-  
labi  and revamping to in - 
clude adequate presentation 
of the blacks in American 
History, but this is equal- 
ly  s o  of the American In- 
dian and other groups. 
SARUE asked for  blacks 
in the college choir. If 
qualified blacks seek en - 
t rance to this choir,  a bias 
decision on the part  of the 
director  should not be per-  
mitted." SARUE said no 
blacks a r e  currently in the 
choir.  
The administration r e  - 
plied, the mat te r  of the 
' iscrimination in the col - 
7 
Series On 
Governor's 
Race Begun 
A special s e r i e s  will be 
published in The Chanti- 
c leer ,  beginning with this 
issue,  on the Alabama 
gubernatorial campaign. 
A let ter  has been 
mailed to each candidate 
asking views on various 
aspects  of higher educa - 
t ion .  
Charles  Woods, of 
Dothan, was the f i r s t  can - 
didate to reply and his 
views a r e  published here.  
Other repl ies  will be 
published a s  they a r e  r e -  
ceived. 
At the conclusion of 
the a r t ic les ,  The Chanti - 
c l e e r  will conduct a s t raw 
ooll on the election. 
Woods Woods 
1944 1970 
takeoff c r a sh  of a tour-  in Alabama. 
engine bomber in India, suf- Asked if he would make 
fer ing severe  burns f rom the state 's junior colleges 
the accident. The next five 
yea r s  were spent in mil i tary four - year  institutions, 
hospitals where he had over Woods said "I would follow the advice of professional 60 plastic surgery  opera - 
educators.,, .: -- .
L I U I I L Y .  
He is active in civic and 
religious organizations, was 
named t h e Outstanding 
American in 1968, is mar -  
r ied  and has nine children. 
He was also a candidate for  
governor in 1966 and is now a 
resident of Dothan. 
"Education should have 
and will have number one 
priori ty in my adminis - 
tration," said Wood regard-  
ing h is  views on education 
lege choir is in total viola- 
tion of any procedure ap - 
proved by the university. 
Any student, regard less  of 
r a c e  o r  c reed  who applies 
for  the A Cappella Choir 
has  a right,  if he o r  she  
has the talent, to be in the 
choir.  
"Any student feeling dis- 
criminated against has  only 
to bring the matter  to the 
attention of the head of the 
Music Department, and thus 
to the Dean of the University, 
s ince this is an academic 
a rea .  This would apply to 
the band and any other 
course  open to students." 
SARUE requests blacks 
on the pep squad. "Since 
there  a r e  cheerleaders  
and Gamecock chicks, there 
should be some blacks. 
These should not be sub - 
stitutes." 
The administration re-- 
plied, "The mat te r  of the 
Pep  Squad is a matter  where 
there  is an election, and the 
s ame  considerations in Is- 
sue  I apply. The mat te r  of 
the Chicks is ama t t e r  where 
a university official has 
t r ied to involve interested 
young ladies  and is not a r -  
rived at on the basis  of 
race." 
SARUE wants more  blacks 
in the yearbook. "Since 
blacks pay the s ame  amount 
a s  whites they should have 
f a i r  representation." They 
said that in snapshots of 
campus life, blacks a r e  not 
Woods said he favors 
strongly the lowering of the 
voting age to 18. 
The candidate was asked 
if he favored more  freedom 
by college stu'tlents to select 
their  guest speakers ,  even i f  
they were controversial.  
He replied: "I favor free 
speech even f rom opposing 
speakers  and a grea te r  voice 
for  youth in our  govern - 
ment, via my cabinet level 
post for  youth." 
included. 
The administration r e  - 
plied, "The yearbook is an 
a r e a  where all students a r e  
entitled to recognition and 
once again is not done on a 
rac ia l  basis,  but any and 
every student i s  entitled to 
their  picture and is c e r  - 
tainly entitled to approp - 
r ia te  recognition." 
SARUE wants black judg- 
e s  in school contests. "No 
black will get equal con- 
sideration under the pre-  
sent  system of judging by all 
whites," they said. 
The administration r e  - 
plied, "The matter  of se- 
lecting the judges is ama t -  
t e r  of using competent peo- 
ple. The university can - 
not accept the idea that 
whites a r e  not able to be 
honest in their judgement. 
Indeed, i f  this were ca r -  
r ied  to i t s  conclusion, it 
would mean that "no white 
judge'' could be honest and 
f a i r  with a black. This is 
wholly foreign to any con- 
cept of justice and academic 
procedure in a university." 
SARUE wants pictures of 
blacks in publications sent 
to prospective students. 
They say  they a r e  exclud- 
ed f rom such publications 
and this gives the impression 
blacks a r e  not a part  of the 
JSU campus. "If blacks 
a r e  here ,  why are they ex- 
cluded?" they said. 
(See BLACKS, Page 7)  
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Vietcr At J a x  
They Understand 
Student Protests 
By WILL JONES family has French citizen - 
(From The Annlston Star) ship. He says there is no 
"S t u d e  t s in America possibility of being drafted. 
have a good life. They don't Nghiem says Vietnam has 
real ly have any idea of the suffered war fo r  almost 20 
war-  They don't understand years  and nobody likes war. 
about the war. If 1 was an "We a r e  the ones who a r e  
American student who had supposed to be protesting 
never been in Vietnam 1 about the war; but we can't 
fKould probably follow the because if we do the com- 
crowd and protest." munists will take over the 
Nguyen Trung Nghiem, south." 
a Vietnamese student at H, says his visit toAmer-  
Jacksonville State Univer- ica has helped him under - 
sity, Was not speaking bit- stand America more. "1 
terly, but with a simple believed in the American 
realizati0n of how the young army and the American 
people around him felt. younger generation before," 
Nghiem, 20, came to the he  said, "but now I s ee  they 
International House at Jack- don't really c a r e  as  much a s  
sonville nearly two years  ago I thought they did." 
to study engineering on a Houssaine salrs he dis- 
scholarship. He is not the likes demonstrations against 
only Vietnamese student at the war but "America's a 
the university. Kader HOU- f r e e  country and they can 
ssaine,  24, has been study- express  what they like." 
ing economics for  nearly a "1 will feel  very s o r b  
year .  r y  i f  America loses her  f i r s t  
Nghiem would be ideal war , J '  he says,  "and I real-  
propaganda material fo r  ly  believe that America can 
anyone arguing for contin - win this war." 
ued American 'involvement He arrived in America 
in Vietnam. 16 months ago and his f i r s t  
He was born in Hai~hong task was to study English 
and lived in North Vietnam in Sari Francisco. He even- 
until the ~ o m m u n i s t s  took tually hopes to go to graduate 
over .  "I r e ~ e ~ b ~ r , "  he school in the north and then 
says,  "the day HO Chi Minh return to Vietnam "to help 
came back with victory. Ev- my country in the best way I 
erybody was happy. I went can.,, 
out with my parents to 
gree t  the army on their way He says  he misses  home 
back. and his two brothers and 
"Later on they star ted three  s i s t e r s  who live in 
activities concerned with Saigon. He decided to 
the Communist party, Old leave home "because 1 can 
people had to go to a meet- study eas ier  here than inmy 
ing fo r  the older genera- country." 
tion; five - year - olds He argues that the Amer- 
had to go to meetings fo r  ican university education is 
five-year-olds, and so  on. much more  generalized than 
We were taught loyalty f i r s t  in Vietnam and i t  is "not 
to the Party,  second to Ho necessari ly better." 
Chi Minh and our par- B u t  the environment 
ents were seventh on the makes it much eas ier  to 
list." study. With a war going on 
His father 's wealth was beside them Houssaine's two 
being grabbed quickly by the b r o t h e r s have already 
s ta te  and eventually they de- dropped out of school. 
cided to move south, a s  his  He does not have many 
parents, two brothers and American friends at the 
two s i s t e r s  moved to Saigon university, but he  explains 
in 1954. 
His parents now live in that he i s  a man who keeps 
Da Nang where they star ted much to himself - - and a 
a bus company "until the smal l  circle  of friends-- 
communists s tar ted to both- wherever he  lives. Like all 
e r  the south again," NOW international students he 
they run an insurance corn- sha re s  a room with an Amer- 
Pan Y. ican and says they "get on 
Nghiem hopes to t ransfer  r ea l  well" with his Flor-  
to all engineering school ida roommate happy enough 
when he finishes at  Jackson- to put up with his Viet - 
ville this summer .  When he namese music. 
finishes there he intends to 
go back to his country. Nghiem, in contrast, s ays  
men he returns he fat- he  has  a lot of American 
e s  Vietnam's draft: 15 years fr iends.  "When you sha re  
in the army if the war is still a room with another Amer- 
on, four years  i f  i t  i s  over. ican, You have to s ta r t  un- 
That's one of the reasons derstanding each other," he 
why he hopes it will be over. says. "Sometimes it means 
you have to think more of* 
HOussaine face what others  a r e  feeling than 
such a prospect. His father just thinking about your- 
is Indian and his  mother s e l f . ~  
Vietnamese and his whole 
Commit tee 
Interviewed 
The following appeared in 
the las t  issue of The Chan- 
ticleer,  and has caused 
much question and comment. 
"A committee of 100 has 
been formed for the purpose 
of furthering the civic, so- 
cial,  and economic progress 
of the city of Jacksonville. 
This will be a positive fact 
finding committee of con- 
cerned citizens whose ob- 
jective i s  to find out why 
Jacksonville is not moving 
ahead to keep in s tep with the 
growth of the university, As 
these facts a r e  found they 
will be presented to the pub- 
l ic  and discussed at public 
meetings. In this way we 
hope to cure  the i l ls  that 
beset us and bring to the 
woan a more  complete way 
of life. We hereby ask that 
you, the citizens and stu- 
dents of Jacksonville, aid the 
Committee of 100 by iden- 
tifying a reas  of concern. 
You may do s o  by writing to 
"Committee", P. 0. Box 86, 
Houssaine, left and Nghiem (See COMMITTEE, Page 7) 
Students, Faculty Urged 
To Hold Discussions 
By Joe Dobson 
The Vietnam situation is 
no longer simply a politi- 
cal  matter .  It has gone far  
past that point in the col- 
lective mind of our nation. 
We a re  now concerned with 
the morals  and the emotions 
of the war. 
If anyone should ask, I 
would be one of the f i r s t  to 
say that the United States is 
moraily w r o n ~  to ca r ry  out 
this war in the manner that 
we have been going about it. 
This war has inflated our 
economy to such a point that 
the average yearly income is 
not sufficient to support the 
average family. 
It has taken the lives ot 
thousands of young men, men 
who were to have been part  
of the s tructure of our so-  
ciety. 
If you will stop to think 
about i t ,  the current  genera- 
tion of college students 
cannot remember  a year in 
which their country was not 
in an armed conflict. 
It is a dirty, sense less  
slaughter,  which is ac- 
complishing absolutely noth- 
ing. In fact, our world pres-  
tige is reaching i ts  lowest 
point in history because of 
it. 
I do not believe that the 
United States should simply 
pull out of Southeast Asia, 
and leave the c n ~ ~ n t r i e s  a
(See DISCUSSIONS, Page 4) 
Construction has  already begun on this 10 story girl 's dormitory, which has been named 
Ivo Sparkman Hall in honor of the wife of Sen. John Sparkman. 
(Continued F r o m  P a g e  1) 
Lou i se  Houston, ~ n ;  Wade Will Sponsor Howle. Linda Jean  Jack - 
Dr. Thompson 
Contest 
Sigma Tau Delta,  national 
English society,  is sponsor -  
ing  a w r i t e r ' s  contest1 
Ca tegor ies  a r e  poe t ry  and 
p r o s e  ( e  s s a y and s h o r t  
s to ry ) .  T h e r e  will be  p r i z e s  
of $25, $15 and $5 in  each  
ca tegory .  
Anyone m a y  en te r  the  
con tes t .  T o  submi t  your  
e n t r i e s ,  go by the  English 
Depar tmen t  o r  a sk  an Eng- 
l i s h  p r o f e s s o r  f o r  a cover  
shee t .  Do not wr i t e  your  
n a m e  on your  work. 
son ,  P a t r i c i a  Johrison Jen-  
n ings ,  Phyl l i s  Kay Jones ,  
Sheron Gaye Jones ,  Phyl - 
lis Hudean Jo rdan ,  E l m e r  
Gera ld  Kelley,  Jr., Wanda 
M. Kennamer  . Ruth Ann Kil-  
g o r e ,  Nancy L e e  Lewis ,  
M y r a  Jane  Long, Jean  Bright  
Lyle ,  Wallace Edward Ly- 
ons ,  M a r g i e  Gardner  Mc  - 
Abee, Mary  Linda Medders  
McCary ,  Linda Kay McCul- 
lough, Marion Arlene Mc - 
Dougal. 
Elizabeth Diane McWhor- 
t e r ,  J an ice  M a r i e  M a c  - 
Donald, Lynda Ann Mart in ,  
Lynda Anne Mitchell ,  Don- 
E n t r i e s  m u s t  be typed, n a  Jean  Moland, Mar tha  Noted Educator double - spaced ,  and on only Jo  Monroe,  Jan s t r o n g  Moo- 
Teaching Spec i one  s i d e  of the paper .  dy,  E leanor  Jean  M o r r i s ,  The  deadline is Wednes- P a u l a  Jan Morr i son .  Sam- 
Racial Cou rse 
D r .  Edgar  T. Thompson of 
Durham,  N. C., is s e r v i n g  
a s  a dist inguished visi t ing 
p ro fessor  a t  Jacksonvi l le  
Stace Univers i ty  th is  se - 
m-,-.+nL- 
1 1 l C z a L G L .  
Dr.  Thompson is a na- 
t ive of South Carol ina  and 
attended the Univers i ty  of 
South Carol ina  and Colum- 
bia Univers i ty .  He r e  - 
ceived h i s  m a s t e r ' s  d e g r e e  
f r o m  the Univers i ty  of Mis-  
s o u r i  and his  doc to ra te  f r o m  
the Univers i ty  of Chicago. 
He h a s  taught in s e v  - 
era1 insti tutions,  including 
the  University of Texas ,  Uni- 
ve r s i ty  of Chicago, Univer-  
s i ty  of Seatt le,  Univers i ty  of 
Hawaii, and Duke Univer - 
sity.  
The pres ident  of the  South- 
e r n  Socilogical Society, h e  
h a s  authored s e v e r a l  books, 
including "Race Rela t ions  
and Race Prob lems , "  and 
 ace." 
He is teaching a specia l  
c o u r s e  in r a c e  re l a t ions  and 
the s t r u c t u r e  of Amer ican  
society.  
Discussions 
(Continued F r o m  Page  3)  
they a r e .  We have l o s t  too 
many men  in th i s  war  to  do  
that. 
Also, with the poss ible  
exception of Vietnam, the  
people in  these  coun t r i e s  do  
not want us  to  pull out in  
such  a manner .  They want 
our  help. I know th i s  f o r  a 
tact ,  I llave talked with these  
people. 
No, we cannot just ge t  up 
and leave.  BUT WE SHOULD 
END THIS WAR!!? We have 
the mi l i t a ry  capabil i ty to  end 
i t  in one day, if we would 
just do i t .  
It h a s  become apparent  to  
anyone who c a r e s  enough t o  
look a t  th is  s i tuat ion logi- 
cally (and I p r a y  to God that  
a t  l e a s t  SOME of you have 
looked a t  i t )  that  our  p r e s e n t  
government is not going to  
day,  Apri l  1, at 12:30. 
Recently Sigma Tau Del ta  
init iated s e v e r a l  new m e m -  
b e r s .  They a r e :  
Sue Aaron, Shelby Clem,  
Diane Dean, C a r o l  Dear ,  
Brenda Dabbs,  Evelyn Hur -  
l ey ,  Donna H u r s t ,  Pa t r i c i a  
Jennings,  Georgia  ~ e i l e ~ ,  
Wanda Kennamer ,  Pau la  
McDermott ,  Sall ie N o r r i s ,  
Glenda Phil l ips,  M a r g a r e t  
Phi l l ips ,  Jeanine  Po t t s ,  Ken 
Saunders ,  Brenda Smith,  
Randa S t r i n g e r ,  F a y e  
Thompson, Kaye Thompson, 
El izabeth  T i e r c e ,  Katt ie 
and Wilda Winn. 
accompl i sh  anything in Viet- 
nam.  
That  l e a v e s  i t  up to  us ,  
the  college s tudents  of today, 
because  we a r e  the  o n e s  
who will pick o u r  next gov- 
e r n m e n t ,  and, v e r y  soon, 
s o m e  of us  will be a p a r t  of 
th i s  government .  
How can we accomplish  
anything if we do  not f ind 
ou t  a s  much about th is  s i tua -  
t ion a s  we poss ibly  c a n ?  The  
b e s t  way to  ge t  va r ious  view- 
points  would be  to  have a 
series of l a r g e  - s c a l e  d i s -  
cuss ions .  
I know that  s o m e  of youdo  
not a g r e e  with what I have 
sa id .  That  is your r ight ,  
but do you have the cour -  
a g e  to  make  your bel iefs  
known? Will you be willing 
t o  e n t e r  in to  a d iscuss ion 
on this, s i tuat ion? 
We have  provided you 
with a chance to s a y  y e s  o r  
no to that  l a s t  question.  
All you have  to  do is fi l l  out 
the f o r m  below, with your 
name ,  Student Number ,  and 
y e a r  in school,  and check 
"Yes" if you would come  to 
a d iscuss ion,  o r  "No" if you 
would not. 
Facu l ty  m e m b e r s ,  p lease  
note  tnat  we have provided 
you with a f o r m  a l so .  T h e s e  
f o r m s  m a y  be  tu rned  in  to  
- -- 
-- 
(See DISCUSSIONS, Page  5) 
uel  A. h?osley, J r . ,  Bunti 
Mae  hfusick, Alice Ruth 
Nabors ,  Sally Ann Nor  - 
r i s ,  Sandra  Kay Norton, 
T r a v i s  Hugh Payne, Gail 
F a r r i s  P e a r c e ,  Ruth Bru-  
c i l e  Gi lch r i s t  Peoples ,  Sha- 
r o n  Lynn P h a r r  F l e m  - 
ing,  M a r g a r e t  Gibson Phil-  
l ips ,  Bruce  Edward P r i c  - 
ke t t ,  Sharon Lou i se  Pol  - 
l a r d ,  Jane t  Elaine Lang - 
l ey ,  Glenda C a r o l  Prui t t .  
Kathie Car leen  Rags  - 
da le ,  Louis  Phi l  Ray, Monte 
R a e  Atkison Ray, M a r  - 
i a n  E la ine  Rayburn,  Ri ta  
Joyce  Baswell  Rhinehar t ,  
Chery l  Sue Rober ts ,  Jos -  
eph Jackson R o g e r s ,  J r . ,  
Wanda Rouse Russel l ,  J o  
Ann Sanders ,  Shir ley  Anne 
Sawyer ,  Anita Scheiner t ,  
Glenda Roby Segars ,  Donna 
M. A l s v e r s o n  Shivers ,  
C h a r l e s  Gary  S ims ,  Jr., 
Judy M a r i e  Skillman, Linda 
Gail  Smith,  S h e r r i  Owen 
Smith,  Ze l l a  Louis  Smith, 
J a m e s  Neal Stephenson, 
L a r r y  Bryant  Stewart ,  Ali- 
c i a  Jeannine  Stone, Randa 
Campbel l  S t r inger ,  Beulah 
R o s e  Thompson, Rodney 
Wayne Thompson. 
Ela ine  Templeton, Phil  - 
i p  Roger  Thrower ,  Judith 
Anne T idmore ,  Mary  Eli-  
zabeth T i e r c e ,  Josanna Ka- 
th ryn  Titshaw, Joan Louise ,  
P a m e l a  Gail Pesne l l  Vines, 
Donna F a y e  Wall, J o  Ann 
Ann Weaver War ren ,  John- 
ny Lynn Watkins, Nancy 
Gayle Wilhite, J a m e s  Me1 - 
f o r d  Will iams, Rober t  W a l k -  
er Will iams, Susan Kathleen 
Will iams, Glendacile Wil- 
l i amson .  
Jane  Ann Will iamson, Lin- 
d a  Joyce McCary  William - 
son ,  Jane  Maynor Willis, 
Linda Hudson Willis, Joyce 
T-son Wihon,  Kenneth 
Wayne Wilson, Wilda Sue 
Winn, Joanne Mary  Wolfe, 
Katy Whitten Woodall, B e r -  
t h a  Jul iae t te  Womack, Lin- 
d a  Jean  Wooster,  C h a r l e s  
L e s t e r  Wren, Pau la  F r a n k  
Wright. 
B A C H ELOR O F  SCIENCE . 
John T r u m a n  Abbott, Gil- 
b e r t  Eugene Adams,  Da - 
v id  Michael Adkins, Stephen 
C h a r l e s  Austin,  L e s l i e  A. 
Bagwell, S h e r r y  Burks  
B a r n e s ,  William Randall  
Basham,  Anthony Gregory  
Bel lanca,  Bryan E a r l  Bird-  
s a l l ,  Thomas  C i c e r o  Bishop, 
- - 
J r . ,  L a r r y  Calvin Bla i r ,  
Joan L o r r a i n e  Keith Bon - 
net t ,  Nickie L e e  Bowlin, 
L a r r y  Frank l in  Boyles, 
H a r r y  Frank l in  Bradford,  
J a m e s  Donald Brady,  F r e d  
A r t h u r  Brannon, J e r r y 
Wayne B r a s s e a l e ,  Rober t  
E a r l  Brooks ,  Wade B e r e s -  
f o r d  Brown, War ren  Aubrey 
Buchanan, George Ralph 
Car l ton,  J r , ,  Michael Ran- 
dolph C a r t e r .  
Dorothy F r a n c e s  Casey,  
J. Howard Chandler ,  Gayle 
Walton Chappell ,  Thomas E.  
Chappell ,  Owen Howard 
C h e r r y ,  Samuel  Newman 
Chitwood, J r . ,  H o w a r d  
J a m  e s Cochran,  J e r r y  
G r o s s  Cockrel l ,  L a w  son 
L a r r y  Cofield, David Wayne 
Coley,  Howard Wayne Col- 
l i e r ,  Anna Dar lene  Conner ,  
Glenn Seldon Cook, C a r t e r  
Leonard  Cooper ,  Gregory 
Wilson Cooper ,  Char les  Th-  
o m a s  Cory,  J a m e s  S. Cul- 
ve rhouse ,  J r . ,  T e r r i l l  L e e  
C u r r e n ,  William Bedford 
Davis ,  William Gay Davis ,  
J e r r y  Haskel l  Dear .  
Bobby D. Devine, Gary  
Dickinson, Jack  Gordon 
Dunaway, Donna Sheryl Dup- 
uy, William Allen Ekey, Ron- 
a l d  Glen F a n c h e r ,  B a r b a r a  
F a y e  F a r r i s ,  Char les  Ron - 
a ld  F aulkner ,  Nicholas Vince 
Foley,  J a m e s  Marvin  F o r -  
ney,  F r e d  Vernon Forsy the ,  
M a r c i a  Sitton Frank l ,  C a r -  
t e r  Wayne Gable, Roger  Dale  
Gibbs,  Thomas Marion Gil- 
r ea th ,  Solon Higson Glov- 
e r ,  J r . ,  Bobby Ray Goins. 
David Eugene Gray ,  Doyle 
D. Green,  Edward  Lyle  
H a a s ,  Johnnie William Han- 
son,  George J a m e s  H a r  - 
r i s ,  Leonard  Wilson H a r r i -  
son ,  David P r e n t i c e  Har t -  
man ,  R ichard  Ol ive r  He lms ,  
C h a r l e s  Fau lkner  Herb,  Jr., 
Rober t  L e e  Her r ing ,  Phil-  
l i p  Randall  Her ron ,  L a u r a  
Sue Hindman, Marv in  Lynn 
Hodge, Collowyn D. Hod- 
net t ,  L a r r y  Wayne Hogan, 
Rober t  Coleman Howard, 
J e r o m e  Anthony Howell, Da- 
vid Bradford Huff, L a r r y  
Thomas  Hughes, William 
Howard Hughes, Rober t  
Benjamin Hutchins,  Tony 
L a m a r  Ingr a m ,  Richard 
Lynn Irwin,  John Richard  
Jennings ,  J i m m y  Dan J i m  - 
m e r s o n .  
David Gene Johnsey, Dale 
Woodson Jones ,  William 
Raynes  Jones ,  J r . ,  Edward  
P o r t e r  Maffett, Kenneth 
Henry  Keith, Mary  E leanor  
Kelley,  Michael  Ray Kel- 
l ey ,  William David Kinsaul,  
J a m e s  Macon Kirksey,  Ron- 
a ld  Da le  Kornegay, P e t e r  
Theodore  Lafakis ,  Edith 
M a r l e n e  L e n d e r m a n ,  
C h a r l e s  Wayne L e s t e r ,  Ga- 
r y  L e e  Lu the r ,  HoraceRon-  
a l d  <Macoy, T e r r y  Blai r ,  
Mahan, Dane Randall M a r -  
t in ,  William Randall  Mar -  
t in,  Michael David Mat - 
hews,  Kenneth Anthony Mat-  
thews, William Edward Mc-  
Ar thur ,  Jr.  
Alice L e e  McCart  - 
ney, William Andrew M c  - 
Clurg,  Hi lma Green  M c  - 
Devitt ,  John Bratton h4c - 
Devitt ,  J r . ,  David Reed Mc- 
Whorter ,  Peggy Brooks  Mc- 
Whor te r ,  Mary  Ela ine  G o r -  
don Meigs ,  Ralph Edward 
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Meigs ,  Dorothy Evelyn Mel- 
vin, Vincent J a s p e r  Miles ,  
Johnny F r a n k  Mil ler ,  Dan- 
i e l  S t e p h e n Minogue, 
C h a r les Thomas Nall ,  
C h a r l e s  W. Needham, Judy 
O'Neal, Johnny Borden 
Owen, Linda Susan Owen, 
; e r ry  Tyrone  P a r r i s ,  B a r -  
b a r a  Lou Pat ton,  Roger  L e s -  
l i e  Patton,  David N o r r i s  
Payne,  C a r o l  Ann Pe l f ry ,  
J a m e s  Clay P e v e l e r ,  Jr. 
David Alan Phill ips,  Mi- 
chael  Stanley Phil l ips,  J o s -  
eph P iazza ,  Carolyn P i t t s ,  
Thomas  L. Poe,  Glenn 
R a y  Pru i t t ,  J a m e s  Phil ip 
P u r c e l l ,  C h a r l e s  Rober t  
Reynolds,  S a r a  Nell R ive r s ,  
Kenneth Miles  Rober t  - 
son ,  Stephen Keith Rober t -  
s o n ,  Je ro ld  Ot is  Russel l ,  
G a r y  Eugene Sanford, J a m e s  
D. Savage, Audrey G e r  - 
a i d  Shadr ick,  K e r r y  Rex 
Shannon, B a r b a r a Ann 
Shoulders ,  Dennis L e e  Sim- 
mons ,  Tony Ray Simmons,  
Anita Gale Sitton, L a r r y  
L e a r o y  Sligh, Kenneth Ves- 
t e r  Smith,  Carolyn Vir - 
ginia  Southern,  Judy D. 
Standridge.  
~ e o n a r d  J. Stephens,  J r . ,  
J a m e s  Milton Steward,  Alon 
Benny Stewart ,  Kenneth Mi- 
chae l  Stiefel ,  Stephen Wayne 
S t ree t ,  William Kenneth 
Swader,  Garv i s  Randy Tay-  
l o r ,  J a m e s  William Taylor ,  
B a r r y  Shepherd Thomas,  
J a m e s  Marvin6 Toney, J r . ,  
David Alan Vingers ,  Tom - 
m y  Roger  War ren ,  E lbe r t  
R ichard  Watkins, Conrad 
Nea l  Welch, William Wood- 
r o w  Welch, J r . ,  Mar tha  Ann 
White, Tony Wayne Wigley, 
Rober t  J e r o m e  Wilkins, 
J a m e s  Rodney Will iams, 
L e r o y  Will iams, William 
David Will iamson, Richard 
David Willis, Michael Al- 
l e n  Wolfe, Diane Lynn Wood- 
a l l ,  R ichard  Lynn Wyatt, 
George  Drue l  Yarborough. 
BACHELOR O F  ARTS 
Lonnie Nelson Acton, Da- 
vid Austin Al l red,  Janice  
F a y e  Blackwood, M o r r i s  Ed- 
ward Borden, Marian Tan - 
n e r  Bowen, B r u c e  Howard 
Bui lder ,  G a r y  George Can- 
ant ,  G a r y  Miles Can t re l l ,  
Kenneth Ray Casey,  J a m e s  
Donald Chafin, John Alves 
Conder ,  Donald William 
C a r f t ,  Caro l  Henderson 
D e a r ,  Susan O'Rourke Deer -  
man,  T. Alan Doss ,  Rich- 
a r d  Bailey E m e r s o n ,  J r . ,  
William J a m e s  F e r r e l l ,  Jr., 
Sondra  Dunn Griffi th.  
Steven Hansen Gurley,  
David F r e d r i c k  Hale,  S a r a  
M a r g a r e t  Hammock,  M a r s h a  
Aloise  Requi le  Hill, J a m e s  
Rober t  Hodges,  Carolynn 
Kay Hudson, P a t s y  Gail 
Johnson, Peggy Ann John - 
son ,  J a m e s  Brooks  Leach,  
Paul  Hayward mann, Bar -  
r y  Wayne McDaniel ,  El iza-  
beth Ann McMahan, Sylvia 
J a n e  Nelson,  John Lloyd 
Offord, Joseph C. Patton,  
Caro lyn  Ann Phi l l ips ,  Rob- 
e r t  Wal ter  Purdy ,  J a m e s  
R o b e r t  Shaw, Raymond Mi- 
chae l  Simmons,  Caro le  Wil- 
l i a m s  Smith ,  Mary  Dale 
Smith,  Anthony Dean Sna- 
l e y  Ruth Snyder,  Jan ice  
. T .  
Spann, Kathleen Honora Taf-  
(See GRADUATION, Page 7 )  
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Concert Tonight To 
Star Ronald Rogers 
The JacksorlviIle Corn - and best - loved com - 
munitv Concert Associa - posers  - f rom the min - 
tion and Jacksonville State 
University will close the Stephen 
1969 - 70 ~ o s t e r ' s  day to the lavish 
(March 23) when they pre-  productions of Broadway 
sent Ronald Rogers. bar - the 60's. <, ,
itone, in "A Cavalcade of 
M u s i c a 1 Comedy" with This promises to be one of 
Richard Otto a s  accom- the most delightful pro - 
panist. The concert will g rams  ever  presented here 
with a full evening of fam- 
i l ia r  selections from popular 
Broadway musicals. 
Ronald Rogers, a native of 
Wisconsin, has been a c  - 
claimed for  his talents in 
operetta, musical comedy 
arid the concert stage. He 
was awarded the "Award 
of Merit" in 1969 by the 
American Federation of Mu- 
s i c  Clubs. 
During his ca ree r .  he 
has  sung leading roles in 30 
popular musicals including 
"Kiss Me, Kate," "Guys 
and Dolls," "The Sound of 
Music" and others. 
Rogers Uiscussions 
take place in the auditorium 
of the Student Commons at (Continued Page 4, 
8 p.m. 
"A Cavalcade of Mus - 
ical Comedy" i s  an unusual 
presentation tracing the evo- 
lution of the American mus- 
ical theater through the 
songs of its best - known 
the Chanticleer office, o r  you 
may place them in an en- 
velope, and put them in The 
Chanticleer mail box,. A l l  
names will be kept id s t r ic t  
confidence. 
rningham with a dozen red roses  following her  selection a s  Queen of the ~ i l i t a r ~  Ball. 
Looking on at center i s  Miss Charlene Henry of Chattanooga, f i r s t  alternate; and Miss 
Lynn Harr i s  of Montgomery, second alternate. The annual military ball was held 
Wednesday night. 
300 Prepers To Compete In ,. 
Science Fair Here March 26-28 
Over 300 junior and senior 
high school students f rom 
a 10 - county area  are  ex- 
pected to participate in the 
Northeastern Alabama Re- 
gional Science Fai r ,  sche- 
duled here  for  March 26-28. 
Clyde McSpadden, gen- 
e r a l  science instructor 
here,  is serving a s  coordin- 
ator  of the fair .  McSpad- 
den said the a reas  of com- 
petition include botany, zoo- 
logy, medicine and health, 
chemistry, earth and space 
science, physics, and mathe- 
matics. 
JSU students a re  invited 
to view the exhibits at  Mar- 
tin Science Hall on Friday 
night, March 27, from 7 to 
9 o'clock and Saturday mor-  
ning f rom 8 a.m. to 12 noon. 
A special team of 60 
judges from the armed 
forces,  various colleges 
and universities, and in- 
dustry will judge the pro- 
jects. 
F i r s t  and second place 
awards will be presented 
Saturday morning at an as-  
sembly in Leone Cole Audi- 
torium by Dr. Bettye Young- 
blood, chairman of the judg- 
ing and awards commit- 
tee. Special awards will al- 
s o  be granted by the various 
sponsoring agencies. 
The top two winners will be 
awarded a t r ip  to the Interna- 
tional Science Fa i r ,  in Balti- 
more,  Md., may lo-15, where 
they will compete with stu- 
(See FAIR, Page 8) 
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John Travis Sports Editor 
Are Young, Eager 
Jacksonville State Uni - 
versity's Charley Pell and 
his staff head into their 
s e c o n  d m  spring training 
geared with new goals, new 
personnel and a revamped 
coaching staff. 
The Gamecocks open drill  
March 18. 
Pell came to Jax last  
spring faced with the task of 
setting up a new program 
in a short time. With only 
boys who came in second 
semester .  Now, we must 
evaluate each player, and 
make the proper adjust - 
ments." 
Clarkie Mayfield, defen- 
sive coach last  fall and Jim- 
my Fuller,  a newcomer to 
the Jax Staff, will take over 
the offense. Fuller will 
work with the offensive line, 
while Mayfield will co - 
ordinate the offense a s  a 
six seniors on last  year's whole, 
squad, leadership was a key 
,'c a c  Mayfield and factor in Pell 's plans. Fu r -  Coach Fuller will 
The Mustangs---Best in lntramurel Basketball 
a p -  *** ther observation by proach spring practice with 
showed there were only six optimism as they evaluate 
*** *** *** 
seniors on last  year's squad, our-offenslve a11 - ACC selection from 
leadership was a key factor pel1 commented on the offen- l a s t  SeaSon. 
in Pell's plans. Further sive plans. "We feel our Defensively, though losing 
observation by Pel? showed rece ivers  a r e  our strongest only one s t a r t e r  f rom last  
there were only five juniors, points, and our offensive season, Pell and his  staff 
Jaxmen Pound Out 
leaving only five seniors  to l ine i s  young, but has some will be looking fo r  depth in 
take over the leadershipthis exoerience f rom last  vear. the newcomers. "Kyle AI-( 14 Runs In Opener 
spring. 
"Our young team has 
i ts  advantages a s  well a s  
its disadvantages," Pell 
said on the eve of spring 
practice. "We are st i l l  
faced with the problem of 
leadership, and this will be 
one of our biggest objec- 
tives in the spring. 
"We have 27 returning 
lettermen and several new 
~ c i u a l l ~  we have n ine i ta r t -  bright will handle the de- 
e r s  returning from the ele- fensive line, and Cotton 
ven that s tar ted against Flo- Clark will remain a s  a de- 
rence  last  season." fensive back coach," Pel1 
Nlike Little, a senior run- offered, "and our eyes will 
ning back from Albertville; be peeled fo r  the newcorn- 
Mike Munhall, junior r e -  e r s  who want to challenge f o r  
ceiver from Decatur, Ga.; new positions. This is 
and Doc Lett,  junior quar- t rue  for Our offense, too. 
terback from Gadsden; a re  We welcome any new boy 
expected to shine in spring - who thinks he can take over 
practice. Munhall was an a star t ing position. 
Mrs. Houston Cole threw out the first ball to open the 1970 Gamecock baseball season. 
John Travis was the starting and winning Gamecock pitcher and he presented the ball to 
Mrs .  Cole. Jax's Bat Girls look on. 
Jacksonville State's new 
baseball coach, Rudy Ab- 
bott, s tar ted out on a win- 
ning note a s  his Game - 
cocks routed Shorter Col- 
lege, 14-2, in the opening 
game of the -- 1970 season. 
Eddie Isbell, Jackron - 
~ i l l e ' s  f i r s t  official batter 
of the season, wasted lit-  
t le  time a s  he rapped a 
double off the left field 
fence. F rom that moment, 
it was just a matter  of 
how much, a s  the Jaxmen 
registered five runs in the 
f i r s t  f rame.  
Coach Abbott's youthful 
squad added seven more  
runs in the second, one in 
the third, and another in 
the sixth to round out the 
scoring. 
Those five f i r s t  - inning 
runs proved to be exactly 
four more  than starting 
pitcher John Travis need- 
ed, and two more  than the 
Gamecock pitching needed. 
Travis  worked just four 
innings, and in that stint 
the junior righthander gave 
up just one hit while fan- 
ning eight. 
J e r r y  Hallmark followed 
Travis  and pitched three 
innings, fanning seven. 
J e r ry  Still and Jeff Bres-  
hea r s  finished up, and when 
the final tally had been add- 
ed  the JSU pitchers had 
struck out what is be- 
lieved to be a record 18 
batters.  
La r ry  Foster ,  freshman 
f rom Gadsden, led JSU hit- 
t e r s  with a three - for  - 
four afternoon while Isbell, 
~ o d n e i  Butler, and Jimmy 
Pirkle lashed out two hits 
each. Others getting base 
hits were Benny Bunn, J im 
Robbins, Craig Edge, Char- 
ley Maniscalco and Steve 
Montgomery. 
Mike Wiggs rapped a 
homer for  Shorter.  
Jax To Take On 
Two New Grid Foes 
Jacksonville State's 1970 the 1970 schedule f r o m  1969 
football schedule will in - i s  - Southeast Missouri, 
clude a couple of new faces  which will visit Jackson- 
this fall, Chattanooga and ville in 1971. Jax State 
Elon College of North Car-  played Southeast Missouri 
olina. 
The Gamecocks have tak- 
en on the Mocs of Chatta- 
nooga 18 times since 1924 
while the Jaxmen edged 
Elon, 13-12, in 1956 in the 
only meeting between these 
two schools. 
Only team missing on 
i a s t  year .  
Coach Charley Pell 's 
Gamecocks will play host to 
Elon College on Sept. 19 
at  Jacksonville to open the 
new season, then hit the road 
f o r  three games. 
The Jaxmen will visit 
(See GRID, Page 8; 
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With The 
Greeks 
By Kaye & Faye Thompson 
Omega Kappa is proud to announce their newly - elected 
pledge class  officers. They are: Ronnie Hulsey, president; 
Bill Smith, vice - president; and Er i c  Love, secretary.  
The OK's celebrated St. Patrick's Day with an enjoyable 
part ,  in which everyone wore green. This past weekend the 
actives played the pledges in an exciting softball game. 
Omega Kappa would like to congratulate Phi Mu Sorority 
on their installation this past weekend. 
The OK's began plans on their spring formal to be held 
on May 9 at the Downtowner. 
**** 
Zeta Tau Alphas enjoyed an exciting initiation weekend 
and a r e  proud to welcome their new sis ters:  Loret ta  
Livingston, Dixie Minatra, Jeffe Pruitt, Judy Skees, and 
Peggy Wallace. The weekend was highlighted by a banquet 
a t  the Old Mill. 
**** 
Alpha Xi Delta was pleased to have a s  their guest last  
week Miss Judie Boyer, national field cour.ce!or. Jz:',ie 
conducted chapter inspection. 
The Fuzzies will sponsor an Eas ter  egg hunt Tuesday 
f o r  underprivileged children in the Jacksonville area.  The 
event will take place in the sorori ty house yard. 
Alpha Xi's enjoyed a roaring 20's party las t  Saturday 
at  the AZD house. Appropriate decorations dressed the 
party room, including a silent movie flashed on the wall 
and refreshments served from a bathtub in recollection of 
"bathtub gin". The fuzzies' speak - easy was highlighted 
with music by The Mill and an original skit featuring the 
Charleston, danced by Sally Seaborn, Wilda Winn, and Mary 
Margaret Ziak. 
Alpha Xi wishes to congratulate Phi Mu on their recent 
installation. 
New pledge officers of AZD include: President,  Belinda 
Williams; vice president, Regina Pruitt; secretary,  Ann 
Lockridge; chaplain, Brenda Cade; and song-leader, Myra 
Thomas. 
**** 
The installation of Kappa Sigma Chapter of Phi Mu took 
place on Saturday, March 21. The installation of the chapter 
and initiation of 32 gi r l s  and eight alumnae was followed 
by a formal banquet and dance at the Downtowner in Annis- 
ton. The banquet was attended by national officers of Phi 
Mu and special guests f rom the university. Dean Law- 
rence  Miles served a s  toastmaster  and Dean Theron 
Montgomery was guest speaker. A reception was held at 
the International House on Sunday afternoon, honoring 
the new initiates. 
Congratulations go to Ceil Jenkins for being chosen sopho- 
more  c lass  beauty and Sherill Bailey for  sophomore class  
favorite. Phi Mu would also like to congratulate Lynn Cobb 
for  receiving a scholarship award at the initiation banquet. 
Lynn made a 3.0 average for  the past - semss ter .  
is felt that the "ordinary" 
Cornmi t tee 
(Continued F rom Page 3) 
J a c k s o n  v ille, Alabama 
36265." 
The Committee of 100 a s  i t  
1s taking shape in Jackson- 
ville, will greatly resemble 
Birmingham's Committee 
of 100, according to com- 
mittee member Mr. Hoyt 
Morgan. The Committee is 
made up of 100 prominent 
Jacksonville citizens and 
some college students (vol - 
unteered services would be 
welcoried). Titular head of 
the committee is Mr. Jack 
Boozer. 
The purpose of the Com- 
mittee, a s  stated in their 
ad, is to "find out why 
Jacksonville is not moving 
ahead to keep in s tep with 
the growth of the Univer- 
sity." This fact - finding 
will come mainly from let- 
t e r s  written to the Com- 
mittee by concerned indivi - 
duals. Selected Commit- 
tee members will then take 
the findings to the Coun- 
cilmen and the Mayor. It 
-- - 
citizens of Jacksonville and 
the college studenty, who 
provide a healthy sl ice of 
the town's revenue, do not 
have enough voice in the run- 
ning of the community. 
~veveral a r eas  of con- 
cern have already been iden- 
tified, according to Mr. 
Morgan. Some of the a r e a s  
involved are: zoning of 
the town for  businesses, the 
lack of public entertain- 
ment in the town of Jack- 
sonville, and the fact that 
traffic regulations a r e  
such that the fine for  ce r -  
tain violations is inordinately 
high. 
Public response is the 
thing that will determine the 
success o r  failure of the 
Committee, according to 
Mr.  Morgan. He urges all 
part ies  with a responsible 
complaint o r  suggestion to 
make themselves known to 
the Committee by writing at  
the given address. "The 
l a rge r  the volume of mail, 
the more  likely the town fa- 
thers  a r e  to give us  some 
attention." --KHT 
GAMECOCK COACHING STAFF--Football Coach Charley Pell (center) has four outstanding 
assis tants  fo r  the upcoming 1970 football season. They a re ,  left to right, Clarkie Mayfield 
of Franklin, Ky.; Cotton Clark of Kansas, Ala.; Pell; Jimmy Fuller  of Birmingham; and 
Kyle Albright of Gadsden. 
Blacks 
(Continued F rom Page 2) 
The administration r e -  
plied, "The university ac- 
cepts the idea that any and 
al l  students should be pre-  
sented in the publicat ion~ 
of the university that a r e  
sent out and there is no 
policy to leave out any par-  
ticular group from the r e -  
cruiting papers." 
SARUE REQUESTS that 
Dixie not be played s o  much 
a t  school events, and that 
Confederate flags not be 
prominently displayed on 
such a la rge  scale. "Be - 
fore  blacks were here," they 
said, "there was no one to 
consider in the display of 
these southern historical 
factors .  Now things a r e  dif- 
ferent  and everything is due 
some kind of change. These 
a r e  very, very  offensive to 
blacks ." 
The administration r e -  
plied, "the university is not 
insensitive to the fact that 
some  blacks find "Dixie" 
offensive neither is i t  un - 
aware that the majority of the 
whites find i t  pleasant and 
appropriate but do not r e -  
gard  i t  a s  a 'fight' o r  'mil- 
itant' song. The univer- 
s i ty has included in the 
band's programs "The Bat- 
t l e  Hymn of the Republic" 
which to some whites is of- 
fensive but should be pleas- 
ing to the black, but i t  is not 
done on the basis of r ace  
but on the reasonable use of 
the two pieces of music." 
SARUE wants the right 
to choose i t s  own faculty ad- 
visor .  They say that a ten- 
u r e  rule for  faculty advis- 
o r s  prevents them from se-  
lecting a black o r  sym - 
pathetic white advisor. "The 
,present rule discriminates 
against black faculty mem- 
be r s  and new - young faculty 
members," they said. 
The administration r e  - 
pliea, "The matter  of 
SARUE having a faculty ad- 
visor  seems to be a point 
poorly taken. Mr. Edwards. 
who is the Dean of Men, was 
functioning a s  SARLJE ad- Coach in g St af f 
visor  and realized he had 
been dismissed by an art icle  
in the newspaper. 
"He was given by the of- 
f ice of the Dean of the Uni- 
versi ty a l i s t  of 71 tenured 
faculty members,  none of 
whom (to our knowledge) 
have been approached by 
SARUE members to be a 
sponsor. It i s  our opinion 
that you should at least  give 
conskderation to the 7 lmem- 
be r s  suggested, and i f  this 
s eems  inadquate, give us 
some indication of their in- 
adequacies." 
SARUE leaders  said 
they hoped some agreement 
might be reached on the 10 
suggestions by March 16. 
Last November, SARUE 
sent  a let ter  to HEW list- 
ing complaints against the 
university, which HEW said 
it "is investigating." The 
November le t te r  main - 
tained that segregation is 
still  maintained on the JSU 
campus, that there is dis-  
crimination against blacks 
and that the regulations of 
the school a r e  "vague and 
unconstitutional ." 
Graduation (Continued From Page 4)  
fee ,  Robert Samuel Thomp- 
MS IN EDUCATION 
Lane Holderfield, M a r y 
Wilson Mann, Paul Mc - 
Sharp, Mary NeIl Thrash- 
e r ,  Polly Meehan Turner. 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Katherine Manier J 0 n e S 
George Copeland Hawkins, 
ROTC Open 
House 
The ROTC Department 
held open house serv ices  
Sunday, March 22. 
ROTC instructors ,  ad- 
vanced cadets, and sponsors 
were  on hand to explain all 
phases of the program of- 
fe red  at  JSU. 
Special events included 
demonstrations by the Rang- 
e r s ,  Pershing Rifles, and 
ROTC band. 
The Jacksonville State 
University football coaching 
staff has taken on anewlook. 
J im Fuller,  the latest  ad- 
dition is assyming his posi- 
tion a s  of this spring. Ful- 
l e r  will work with the offen- 
s ive linemen. 
Coach Charley Pell will 
continue a s  Head Coach. 
The remainder of the 
coaching staff is a s  follows: 
Clarkie Mayfiled, offensive 
coach; Kyle Albright, defen- 
s ive  coach; and Cotton Clark 
will work with the defensive 
backfield. 
After having worked two 
days in pads, the coaching 
staff has  been ~ l e a s e d .  
Ursula Mueller won f i r s t  
place best supporting act - 
r e s s  fo r  her  role a s  "Alias" 
in The Lion in Winter. The 
award was presented at For t  
Rucker during an awards 
banquet. In the Third Army 
Competition, The Lion in 
Winter won: first place, 
best actor (Joe Russo); f i r s t  
place, best supporting act- 
r e s s  (Ursula Mueller); s e  - 
cond place, best ac t ress  
(Mary Russo); second place, 
b e  s t  supporting actor 
(Charles Eanes); and third 
place, custom design (Don- 
ald Green), 
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by James Montefreya de 
Beaufort 
Oh say can you s e e  by 
the dawn's ear ly light, how 
the left and right would shut- 
tle our National Anthem in 
favor of a melody relating 
more to the nitty gritty (real  
gone stuff) of the times. 
In case you don't know, our 
National ANTHEM is THE 
STAR SPANGLED BAN - 
NER (Many seem unfamiliar 
with it). Notice the word, 
ANTHEM. Webster (of dic - 
tionary fame) says  that this 
term--as concerns na - 
tions (one of which we are)--  
means the OFFICIAL song 
of a nation. There is much 
responsibility in such a 
heavy meaning. 
Proponents of a new song 
a r e  far  from agreement up- 
on a suitable r e ~ l a c e m e n t .  
Some astute mu~icologis t s  
propose AQUARIUS a s  most 
befitting our times. This 
suggestion i s  particularly 
galling to persons pos - 
sessed of one of the other 11 
signs of the Zodiac. 
Sorne would - be changers 
take a s imilar  attitude but 
propose LITTLE GREEN 
APPLES, a fine melody, but 
a little sour  for  the silent 
majority, 
At the other end of the 
scale, more  convervative ad- 
vocates of change offer 
AMERICA THE BEAUT1 - 
FUL, or ,  MY COUNTRY 
TIS OF THEE. The form- 
e r  seems a dubious choice in 
view of pollution (dirty stuff, 
indeed). The lat ter  would 
also seem a poor choice be- 
cause of likely disputes a s  to 
just what America is OF. 
What is wrong with our  
present Anthem? It is dig- 
nified, has an a i r  of the 
American spir i t ,  and i s  pret-  
ty. Those who would toss ~t 
aside say ~t is difficult to 
sing. Possibly, but any t m e  
1s hard for some people, e s -  
pecially for those who don't 
like to sing at all. 
THE STAR SPANGLED 
BANhER often has the effect 
of bringing a lump to one's 
throat or  causing a per-  
son's heart to pick up a beat 
o r  two (increase rate) .  May- 
be this i s  what they (collec- 
tive word for opposi - 
tion) rnean when they (same) 
SGA 
(Continued F rom Page 1) 
compulsory ROTC. A stu-  
dent asked i f  a pol1 could 
be taken, during elections, 
'to get the opinion of the 
student body on this mat- 
t e r .  After the next 20 
minutes, during which noth- 
ing was accomplished (oth- 
e r  than a lot of senseless  
near  - yelling), i t  was de- 
cided that this poll be tak- 
en during c lass  elections, 
if the administration will 
approve i t .  
If anyone is interested, 
the new constitution will be 
read at the next meeting, 
6 p.m., Monday, March 23. 
Grid 
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Samford on Sept. 26, West- 
e r n  Carolina on Oct. 3 and 
Tennessee Martin Oct. 10. 
Jax State will return home 
Oct. 17 to battle Troy State 
before taking off a week. 
On Oct. 31, the Jaxmen play 
host to Northwestern Louis- 
iana. 
November will find the 
Gamecocks traveling to Del- 
t a  State on the 7th and Chat- 
tanooga on the 28th while 
- 
call i t  a ditficult tune. 
Certain people a r e  adverse 
to having lumps in their 
throats and having their 
hearts  s t i r red .  
The herein named sug - 
gestions for  a new Na - 
tional Anthem a r e  but few of 
the many replacements ,  of- 
f e r ed  (one wag suggested 
SPIRO FOREVER) but THE 
STAR SPANGLED BANNER 
seems  to possess  more  dig- 
nity, inspiration, c lass ,  if 
you will, in short ,  a Real 
Anthem, not, just a song. 
It could well be that this is 
wherein the whole problem 
l ies;  inspiration i s  out--lots 
of nitty and bundles of gr i t -  
ty a r e  "in" now. This is 
one vote to keep what we 
have. 
Students For 
Brewer Unit 
To Be Formed 
In conjunction with Albert 
Brewer 's  campaign for  a 
full t e rm as  governor, a 
"Students for  Brewer" 
group i s  being organized on 
the Jax State campus to be 
coordinated with campaign 
headquarters in Mont - 
gomery. 
"Students for Brewer" 
wil l  m e e t  T u e s d a y ,  
March 24, ar 6 p.m. in 
Room 301 BG. 
Anyone interested in 
working in the campaign, 
can contact Sam Spruiell, 
435-9917; Tony Ballard, 435- 
4436; o r  Les Coleman, 435- 
6337. 
Livingston will visit  Jax on 
the 14th and Florence on the 
21st. 
Six of Jacksonville's 1970 
opponents had winning years  
l a s t  fall  with Western Car-  
olina's 9-1-0 mark lead- 
ing the way. Others include 
Elon (7-3-O), Troy (8-1-l), 
N o r t h w e  s te rn  Louisiana 
(7 - 2 - O), L i v i n g s t o n  
(6 - 2 - 1 ,  and Florence 
(5-4-0). Elon was con - 
ference champ in North 
Carolina while Troy won 
the Alabama Collegiate Con- 
ference title. 
The Florence State game 
will be designated a s  home- 
coming for  Jacksonville and 
will be played in the after- 
noon, the f i r s t  day home- 
coming event in several  
years .  
Dean's List 
Is Told 
Those making all A's las t  
s emes t e r  a r e  a s  follows: 
The remainder of the 
dean's l i s t  will be published 
next issue. 
Barnes, Sherry Burks, 
Bishop, Charlotte; Black, 
George Richardson; Brash- 
e r ,  Bobby Eugene; Bush, 
Charles  Richard; But - 
t r am,  Horace Dean; Car  - 
rol l ,  Jo Ann; Cobb, Anita 
Lynne; Couch, Suzonne Ma- 
r ia ;  Dobson, Betty Cath - 
erine;  Eason, Reuben Wayne; 
Geiger,  Roxie Diane; Gra- 
ham, Joel Wayne; Guiliani, 
Dorothy Ann; Guthrie Sha- 
ron Angelin; Harr i s ,  Che- 
IM Basketball Action 
~g Completion 
ry l  Gaylor; Hathorn, Tim- 
othy Carey; Heaton, Brenda 
Sue; Higgins, Sandra Lou; 
Mattox, Dawn Hull. 
McDaniel, Barry Wayne; 
Moersch, Barbara Louise; 
Moon, Joyce Carolyn; Mo - 
rello, James; Morgan, Ca - 
thy Lee; Mullinhx, Glenda 
Kay; Nelson, La r ry  Wayne; 
Nelson, Thomas Earl;  Ngh- 
iem,  Nguyen Trung; Pop - 
ham, Sandra Goble; Pruitt ,  
Paul McWhorter; Putman, 
Sheila Ann; Rodgers, James  
Emmett; Rogers, Laura L. 
Ragsdale; Sanders, Dona 
Lee; Seegar, Zonda Lou; 
Smith, B a r b a r a Diane; 
Smith, El i  z a b e  t h Joan; 
Smith, M. Ann; Smith Rich- 
a r d  Larry;  Spruizll, Ern-  
e s t  Samuel; Still, Joanna; 
Troope, Marilyn Lorraine; 
Vansandt, Judy Faye; W i l -  
l iamson, Clendacile; Wil- 
l is ,  Stasha Sue, 
More 
Parking 
Spaces  
A parking lot for com- 
muting students i s  nearing 
completion. Located behind 
Ayers Hall, the lot will park 
80 to 100 c a r s .  
The Stace Highway De- 
partment is undermining the 
cost of the project. An 
"Inabling Act" passed by 
the State Legislature makes 
i t  possible for the highway 
department to build roads 
and parking facilit ies on 
s tate  college and univer - 
sity campuses. 
Another parking lot is 
a l so  planned for  the new 
B u s i n e ss Administration 
building. 
- 
Fai r 
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dents from around theworld. 
This year  marks  the 11th 
year  the Math and Science 
Division of Jacksonville 
State University has spon - 
sored  the Northeastern k la -  
bama Regional Science Fa i r .  
